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Abstract. Design, calibration procedure, linearity tests and error anal
ysis of microwave Dicke-type radiometers with built-in subsystem for in
ternal calibration are presented. Special care is taken to ensure exact 
numerical correspondence between the values of the input and output 
signals. A formula for the absolute error estimation is obtained. 

Pe31<>Me. Ilpe.ztCTaBJieHhl cxeMa, npHHIUIIl .zteiicTBHH, MeTO.llhl HacT
poibcH, RaJJH6pOBKH H npoBepRH JIHHeihlocTH, H aHaJJH3 norpeWHOC
Teit MO.ztYJI~HOHHhlX Cffl:l-pa.ztHoMeTpoB c BCTpoeHHOH RaJIH6pHpy10-
meit lllyMoBoit "cTyneHI>Roit". CneIU1aJILHoe BHHMaHHe y .zteJieHo noJiy
t1eHH10 TO'IHOro IUlcflPOBOro COOTBeTCTBHJI Me)f(.ztY 3Ha'leHH.llMH BXO.llHhlX 
H BhlXO.llHhlX CHrHaJIOB. IloJiy'leHa cpopMyJia Ol{eHJ(H a6coJIIOTHOH nor
pelllHOCTH. 

Introduction 

Microwave radiometers mounted on spacecraft and aircraft platforms are widely 
used for remote sensing on the Earth due to their nearly all-weather capability 
and relatively large penetration depth [1,2]. The radiometers are highly sensitive 
receivers designed to measure thermal electromagnetic emission by material media. 
Special care must be taken to ensure long term stability of the general transfer co
efficient of the radiometer and accurate determination of the antenna temperature 
which incorporates the intensitity of radiation incident upon the antenna. Three ba
sic radiometer types (Dicke radiometer, noise injection radiometer and total power 
radiometer) are used in remote sensing applications [1,2]. The Dicke radiometer 
measures the difference between the antenna temperature and that of a reference 
load. The Dicke principle has proven to be very useful, and Dicke radiometers are 
the most commonly found radiometer type [1]. 
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A multifrequency microwave radiometer system consisting of two L-band ra
diometers (center frequencies 0.96 GHz and 1.65 GHz) and one X-band radiometer 
(center frequency 9 .4 GHz) for remote sensing applications such as soil moisture 
estimation and water salinity measurement was designed and developed in the Insti
tute of Electronics at the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences. All the radiometers were 
designed around a common concept - a Dicke-type superheterodyne radiometer 
with a built-in subsystem for internal calibration and unified low-frequency units. 
This paper presents the design, calibration, linearity tests and error analysis of 
these radiometers. 

1. Dicke Radiometer with Internal Calibration 

The radiometers are designed around a common concept - a Dicke-type radiome
ter, consisting of a microwave superheterodyne receiver (MW-UNIT) with unified 
low-frequency (LF-UNIT), information (INFO-UNIT), control (CONTR-UNIT) 
and power-supply (PS-UNIT) units. Fig. 1 shows a block diagram of one of the 
radiometers. The incoming energy from the observed object is received by the 

t
i 
I 

Fig. 1. Block dia.gra.m of a Dicke radiometer with internal calibration 

antenna A and is converted into IF-signal by means of the connected in series mi
crowave switch S, directional coupler DC with a microwave noise generator NG 
and an attenuator AT in its auxiliary arm, microwave modulator M, low-noise mi
crowave amplifier LNA and a mixer MIX, driven by a local oscillator LO. The 
downconverted signal is transformed into a d.c. output voltage U1 by means of 
the square-law detector SQD, synchronous detector SND and the integrator INT, 
which are part of the LF-UNIT. The output voltage U1 is fed into the INFO-UNIT 
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and is used together with the reference voltages Uk, Uri, Ur2 and Ur3 and the out
put signals of the electronic thermometers ETA and ETM to calculate the antenna 
temperature TA and the brightness temperature TB by means of several adders K2, 
K3, K4, Ks and K5. 

The switch S, the noise generator NG, the modulator M and the synchronous 
detector SND are controlled by the CONTR-UNIT, which consists of two pulse 
generators PGl, PG2, two Johnson counters JCl, JC2, a multiplexer MUX, two 
flip-flops FFl, FF2, a decade switch DS and a switch SW. 

According to [3], the output voltage U1 of the integrator INT is proportional 
to the difference ~TM of the equivalent noise temperatures TMo and TMc at the 
modulator output in switched on (open) and switched off (closed) state: 

(1) 

where KR is the radiometer transfer coefficient, ToM is the physical temperature of 
the modulator, ~n is the so-called noise "step" [3]. According to [4], the output 
voltage U2 of the summer K 2 can be used as an output signal of the antenna 
temperature converter: 

where UToM is the output voltage of the thermometer ETM which measures the 
physical temperature of the modulator ToM and has a transfer coefficient KT, Uk 
is a reference voltage, proportional to the noise "step" ~n. Under the conditions 

the output voltage of the summer SUM is proportional to the antenna temperature 
TA 

(4) 

Each deviation of the general transfer coefficient KR from its rated value KRN 

leads to errors in the determination of the exact values of the output signals of the 
radiometer . A number of operating modes taking place in sequence upon commands 
from the CONTR-UNIT (switch SW in position 1) are included in order to carry 
out an internal calibration. After a start pulse is applied (from a button or a 
personal computer) the flip-flop FF2 (Fig. 1) activates the pulse generator PG2. 
The generator PG2 establishes the clock time and using the Johnson counter JC2 
enables the following operating modes. The physical temperatures of the antenna 
ToA and the modulator ToM are measured during mode (a). In order to provide 
reset "null" of the radiometer the input switch S and the noise "step" ~Tk are 
switched off during mode (b). The internal calibration is carried out in mode (c) 
(with noise "step" ~Tk in switched on state). The TA- measurement is performed 
in mode ( d) (with the switch S and noise "step" ~n both in switched on state). 

2. Tuning and Calibration 

A radiometer is said to be calibrated when an accurate relationship has been estab
lished between the receiver output voltage and the antenna integrated brightness 
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temperature. The calibration may be divided into two steps (2]. The first step in
volves relating the receiver output voltage to the noise temperature of a calibration 
source connected to the radiometer input (in the place of the antenna). We shall 
refer to this first step as receiver calibration. The second step involves relating the 
antenna temperature (at the input of the radiometer) to the radiative properties 
of the scene under observation. 

2.1. Receiver Calibration 

Each radiometer was initially tested and tuned in indoor laboratory environment. 
A matched load was connected to the receiver input in the place of the antenna. 
The temperature of the load was kept constant by means of a single setup con
sisting of a thermoregulator and a motor-driven propeller. The matched load was 
placed in water, continuously stirred by propeller to ensure an uniform temperature 
distribution. 

The tuning of the receiver was carried out according to the following procedure: 
1. The noise generator NG was switched off. The temperature of the MW-UNIT 

was kept at a constant temperature (320 K for example). The temperature of the 
matched load was set to 273 K (mixture of cold water and ice). After reaching 
the steady-state value of the output signal the transfer coefficient of the radiometer 
KR was tuned to obtain a numerical correspondence between the difference TML -

ToM = 47 K and the output voltage U1 = 0.47 V, where TML is the matched load 
temperature. Thus the transfer coefficient KR was set to be equal to 0.01 V /K. 

2. The current of the noise generator NG was tuned to reach the maximal value 
of the output signal of the radiometer. 

3. The attenuation of the attenuator AT was adjusted to obtain the exact value 
of the noise "step" .6.Tk (related to the input of the radiometer). 

4. The reference voltage Uk was adjusted to be proportional to the noise "step" 
.6.Tk with a transfer coefficient equal to 0.01 V /K. 

5. Checking of the exact numerical correspondence between the output voltage 
U2 (U2 = KRNTA) and the antenna temperature (TA = 273 K). 

6. Checking of the output signals: Mode (a): ToA = TML = 273 K, ToM = 
320 K; Mode (b): (ToM - ATk) = 223 K; Mode (c): TA= ToM = 320 K; Mode 
( d): TA = ToA = 273 K. The numbers are for the 1.65 GHz radiometer with 
.6.Tk = 97 K. 

7. The temperature of the matched load was changed and the steps No 5 and 
No 6 were repeated. 

If necessary, step-by-step procedure (repeating steps No 1 to No 7) may be 
applied to reach the exact numerical correspondence between the temperature of 
the matched load TML and the output voltage U2 . 

The sensitivity of the receivers was estimated using the so-called hot and cold 
load method (2] after the tuning procedure is completed. The experimentally ob
tained values of the sensitivity are as follows: 0.2 K for the L-band radiometers 
and 0.3 K for the X-band radiometer with one second integration time. 
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2.2. Ezternal Calibration 

According to [5], the antenna temperature is described by the parametric equation: 

TA = (1 - /3)11TaM + /311Tas + (1 - TJA)TJFLToA + (1 - T/FL)TFL (5) 

where TaM is the integral value of the brightness temperature of the observed 
object corresponding to the energy received by the main lobe of the antenna, Tas 
is the integral value of the Ta corresponding to the side-lobes of the antenna, /3 
is the integral scattering coefficient of the antenna (/3 = 1 - b, where b is the 
antenna main beam efficiency), T/A - the antenna radiation efficiency (TJA = 1/LA, 
where LA is the antenna loss factor), T/FL is the feeder line radiation efficiency 
(TJFL = 1/ LFL, LFL being the FL-loss factor), 1J = T/AT/FL, ToA and TFL are the 
physical temperatures of the antenna A and the feeder line FL. 

Two targets with known brightness temperatures [clear sky (a) and absorber 
material (µ )] were used in order to provide accurate external calibration of the 
radiometer. It is assumed that: (a) the main parameters of the antenna and the 
feeder line (/3, T/A and T/FL) are constant with time; (b) the physical temperatures 
of the antenna and the feeder line are constant during the calibration procedure 
(ToAa = ToAµ and TFLa = TFLµ); (c) the energy received via the side-lobes of 
the antenna does not change during the measurement. Under these conditions the 
instantaneous value of the main-lobe brightness temperature TaM can be calculated 
using the following expression: 

TaMµ - TaMa [ ( ) 
TaM = TaMa + T _ T _ /3 (,.,.., _,.,.., ) TA - TAa - T/FL - 11 LlToA (6) Aµ Aa T/ 1asµ 1asa 

- (1 - 7JFL)LlTFL - f317LlTas] 

where TaMa and TaMµ are the brightness temperatures of the clear sky and the 
absorber material; LlToA = ToA - ToAa, LlTFL = TFL - TFLa, LlTas = Tas - Tasa 
are the changes of the temperatures ToA, TFL and Tas with respect to their values 
during calibration process. 

If we assume that the physical temperatures ToA and TFL are equal, the relation 
(6) can be rewritten in the form: 

(7) 

K3 = l/17 = (TaMµ - TaMa)/[TAµ - TAa - f317(Tasµ - Tasa)]. (8) 

The expression in brackets in (7) is efficiency-independent. The relation (7) can 
be simulated by means of a converter constituting of three adders K3, Ks and K 6 

(Fig. 1). Its output voltage U3 is proportional to the TaM: 

U3 = KRNTaM = Uri + (UToA - Ur3) + K3[U2 - Ur2 - (UTOA - Ur3)] (9) 

where the transfer coefficients Ks = 1 and K6 = 1. 
The reference voltages 

(10) 
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can be tuned using the following procedure: 
(a) The antenna is directed toward the clear sky. The reference voltage Uri is 

adjusted to be proportional to the sky brightness temperature TsMa. The reference 
voltage Ur3 is applied to compensate the initial physical temperature of the antenna 
ToAa· The adjustment voltage Ur2 leads to compensation of TAa· 

(b) The antenna is directed toward the absorber material with a known phys
ical temperature. The transfer coefficient K3 is tuned so that a numerical corre
spondence between the output voltage U3 and the absorber physical temperature 
Toµ = Tsµ is obtained. 

It is convenient to have a graphic interpretation of the operation of the radiome
ter. In Fig. 2a plots of the antenna temperatures TA and the modulator tempe-
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Fig. 2. Graphic interpretation of the radiometer operation 

ratures TM as a function of the observed brightness temperature Ts are shown for 
the 0.96 GHz .(31 cm) and 1.65 GHz (18 cm) radiometers. The slopes of the curves 
TA(18) and TA(31) are different depending on the efficiency 77. Theoretical antenna 
temperature TA1J = 1 for the efficiency 77 = 1 is a linear function of the Ts going 
through zero. In Fig. 2b the output signal U1 versus the modulator temperature 
deviation ATM and the output voltage U2 versus the signal U1 are plotted. All 
the curves are in good agreement with the relations (1)- (6). An exact numerical 
correspondence between the value of the antenna temperature TA and the analog 
or digital readings of the output signal U2 can also be seen (the transfer coefficient 
KRN being kept constant by means of the internal calibration system). 
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3. Linearity Tests 

The radiometer (including the antenna and the feeder line) can be considered as a 
linear system. According to Nyquist theorem the noise temperature is proportional 
to the noise power [2]. It is well known that the noise power corresponds to the 
square of the electrical component of the received electromagnetic field. Such a con
version is implemented in the radiometer by means of a square-law detector SQD. 
The uncertainties of the SQD are the main source for nonlinearity of the system. 
The SQD in the radiometers developed is implemented with IC multiplier type 
MC1596. A simple technique for testing of the SQD by means of a low-frequency 
generator is proposed. The SQD is adjusted so that the output voltage has only the 
double frequency component of the input signal. After that the amplitude transfer 
function of the SQD is checked. It is shown that the SQD has a square-law transfer 
characteristic within a wide dynamic range of the input signal (1:31.6). 

Each radiometer comprises a built-in system for linearity checking of the entire 
system. The checking. is carried out when the antenna is directed toward the clear 
sky. If the switch SW (Fig. 1) in CONTR-UNIT is in position 2, the logic scheme 
controlled by the decade switch DS ( n = 0 ... 8) provides different duty-factors for 
the control of the input microwave switch S. The curve TA(18) vs TBM is divided 
into 8 equal parts (See Fig. 2a). The antenna temperature is changed between the 
values for clear sky TAa and the modulator temperature ToM· The output voltage 
U2 changes step by step (see Fig. 2b) according to the relation 

(11) 

In Table 1 a comparison of the values calculated using relation (11) with the 
measured output voltage U2 is given. The comparison shows a good agreement, 

Table 1. Comparison of the calculated and measured output voltages U2 

n 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

u~. v 3.20 2.957 2.715 2.473 2.23 1.988 1.745 1.503 1.26 
U2, V 3.20 2.95 2.71 2.47 2.22 1.98 1.73 1.49 1.26 

t::..U2, v 0.0 -0.007 -0.005 -0.003 -0 .01 -0.008 -0.015 -0.013 0.0 

thus a fairly linear transfer characteristic of the whole radiometer is obtained. 

4. Error Analysis 

After the external calibration is completed some error sources left uncalibrated. 
The error analysis of the radiometer is carried out considering the deviations of the 
radiometer parameters random and mutually independent. The evaluation of the 
instrument error D.TB which is represented by the RMS-error can be made on the 
basis of relations (2), (7)-(10) in the form: 
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D..Ta = ± { [ (ToM/77) 2D~TM + a 2(an)/772 + (an/77)2DDK 

+(TA - ToM + an)2 D~R/772 ] + (ATA - b.ToA)2 (D 2 71 + D~a)/772 

+ TJMaDGr1 + (l/77 - 1) 2TJAD~TA + (l/77 - 1)
2T6AaDDra (12) 

+ (TAa/77)2DfJr2 + ,82A2(ATas) + (1- 77FL)2 /772(ATFL - b.ToA)2 
}

112 

where DKTM = A/{TM/J{TM, Duk, DKR, D,,, DKa, DUri, DKTA, Dura, Dur2, D[J are 
the tolerances of the separate parameters /{TM, Uk , KR, 71, Ka, Uri, KTA, Ura, 
Ur2 and ,B under normal conditions; A(D..n), A(ATss), ATFL = TFL - TFLa , 
AToA = ToA -ToAa, ATA =TA -TAa are the deviations of the temperatures de
termined above. The coefficients before the tolerances and deviations are weighting 
coefficients. The expression in the square brackets gives an estimate of the error 
due to the uncertainties of the internal calibration. It follows from (12) that the 
error D..T8 depends on the measured antenna temperature TA with respect to the 
efficiencies. The terms connected with the variations of ToM, ATk, 71, ATss, TFL 
and ToA have the most significant influence on the error. The calibration of the 
entire radiometer is expected to give good results, with the use of a high beam
efficiency antenna (,B < 0.1) with high radiation efficiency 71A, low loss-feeder line, 
precision thermal control of ToM, accurate temperature monitoring (KTM, I<TA) , 
carefully tuned and stabilized references voltages Uk, Uri, Ur2 , Ura. The substi
tution of the real values of the parameters, their tolerances and deviations in the 
relation (12) gives an estimate of the instrument error D..Ta = ±4.1 K. It was de
termined from a great number of field experiments with the radiometers proposed 
that their absolute errors were in good agreement with the theoretical estimates 
[6]. 

4. Conclusion 

Design, calibration procedure, linearity tests and error analysis of microwave Dicke
type radiometers with built-in subsystem for internal calibration are presented. 
Special care is taken to ensure the following user-friendly features: output signals 
which are proportional to the antenna temperature and the brightness tempera
ture of the object under investigation, exact numerical correspondence between the 
values of the input and output signals, convenient control of the subsystems for in
ternal calibration and linearity testing of the radiometers. A graphic interpretation 
of the radiometer operation is given. A formula for the absolute error is obtained. 
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